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Hall of Fame Selections
By Zachary Wargo

Hall of Fame Con’t
For Gallup High, Tiley’s dance team has
placed at state the last seven of nine
years, with one state title in 2011, four
third-place
finishes,
and
two
second-place finishes this decade. Tiley
continues to influence kids in dance, in
the classroom, and around Gallup
every day as her induction would also
be respected and make sense.
The next two candidates are
two
of
Gallup
High’s
most
accomplished Cross Country and Track
athletes that you may not know about
but achieved greatness and recognition
while at GHS. The first is Felicia
Guliford (1998-2001), who is a
four-time
state
individual
Cross-Country champion, eight-time
individual track state champion, and a
three-time Gatorade state track & field
award winner. Guliford is arguably the
greatest runner Gallup High has ever
produced. Aside from the individual
awards she was part of four state
championship teams in Cross Country
through years 1998-2001 for Gallup
High.
From her success at GHS,
Gulliford
received
a
full-ride
scholarship to the University of
Tennessee and went on to become a
medical doctor.

Guliford is arguably the greatest runner
and student-athlete Gallup High has
ever produced and should be an
obvious choice to be included in the
Bengal Hall of Fame.
There have been many athletes
and coaches to contribute to Gallup
High’s excellence, but these three
candidates should be considered for all
their hard work, and dedication for
what they served at Gallup High and to
its community.

An Interview with Coach Nez
By Celine Nez
Q: How long have you been coaching?
A: I’ve been coaching for 15 years in the
district. I’ve coached basketball and
Cross Country (XC).
Q: for XC what are you looking forward to
for the season?
A: Looking forward to finishing top 3 or
top 2, I think we got the runners to do well
this year. We had a strong showing at the
scrimmage this past weekend. If we did
the calculations right, I think we were
ahead of Miyamura for the boys side but I
do think we need to see more
participation from the girls to help our
front runners. Looking forward to seeing
the younger runners help support our
leaders.
Q: How many runners do you have on the
team?
A: I have 56 runners for this season.
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